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on the Coour d'Alene line farther went than
St. Hegls, which haa bean deserted.

Intermittent communlo-atlo- a, which was
In effect with Wallace early this morning,
was entirety cut off and fears are enter-
tained that the fires have again broken out
In that place. Hultesels "till safe, but
Is surrounded by walla ii flames. The
Northern Pacific officials'-Specia- l la atlll
at Maltese, but cannot be moved, as bridges
are burned out on either aide. Telegraphic
and telephone commurrlcatton with that
place Is cut. St. Regis old town hus been
abandoned by the women, children and
disabled, only a force of able-bodie- d fire
fighters being retained under Supervisor
Koch to make a stand against the flames,
which are 'steadily creeping) on the place.
Since daylight the. wind haa risen and little
hope Is felt of saving the pln'o. The breeze
has veered slightly and Is .moving toward
the city from, the east and It la probable
the new town will fall first,

Three Towns Abandoned.
The towns of Rivulet, Superior and Iron

Mountain were abandoned" this morning.
The Iron Mountain Tunnel company's min-
ing property, located, near Iron Mountain,
caught fire early today and was Completely
destroyed. Borne minor personal 'casualties
are reported. A relief party, is to be started
out from Haltese over the Milwaukee rail-
way this morning for Borax, carrying a
large searching party which will attempt to
find a company of soldiers' unaccounted for
since Saturday morning.

The forestry officials' tilts, morning report
the Camaa county, east of Potomac, aa be-

ing the lone of a big fire which la covering
both forests and ranch ew.?'

A .large force of men was started out by
the Big Blackfoot Milling company last
night for Potomac and this morning 100

soldiers more left
' thlg '"City ' for Camas

county.
Overando, father eaati' i surrounded by

flames, which are only eighteen miles from
the town on each side. ,pie, village, how-
ever. Is said to be, adaojuately protected

nd In no danger.
In the Clinton district of the Missoula

forest ten men are unaccounted for. This
force was engaged In fighting fires at the
head of Salatjts gulch. A relief expedition
was started out of Clinton to seek for the

'wen.
Twenty-Fiv- e Fires in Valley.

In the Bitter Root valley from. Woodalde
to Darby, a distance of twenty miles on
the west side of the Bitter'-Roo- t river,
twenty-fiv- e fires broke out yesterday and
last night, destroying a number of foothill
ranches. At Stevensvllle .the fire on Koot-sna- y

creek Is moving toward the railroad
property on the west side of the rlvor,
but haa assumed no alarming proportions.

At WoodHlde a large portion of the
forest on Sweeney creek ,was destroyed
yesterday, and six men were badly

These men are now In an Improvised
sosplr&l at Woodstde. A fire Is moving
town .Lost Horse canyon toward the city
Df Hamilton, .from the southwest, but Is
till some distance removed from the town.

It Darby there Is another big fire reported
an Lick, creek, covering the entire summit
f the range, .

ranker Beatty took a Urge force of men
to Miller creek, about fourteen miles south
of Missoula., This fire has a twenty-mil- e

front and is swinging Into the east side
of the Bitter Root valley. This force will
be used to save the towns and not to fight
fires on the forest reserves, the latter pol-

icy having been abandoned where villages
are threatened.

The railroads can handle 2.000 people with
the equipment, now on the line between
hero and the (Stricken territory. Refugees
are still pouring Into this city with tales
of distress, and many children are reported
separated from their parents.

St. Heels In Great Danger.
A report waa' received at 11 o'clock today

advising that the wind was blowing a gale
directly jfrom the fire sone to St. Regis.
The report declare that there Is little
chance for the old town now, as the flames
are clrcllnfg and will soon come In from at
least two aides. A marshy spot on one. aide
has thus far repelled the advance of the
fire and temporarily saved the town.

At the time the report was received the
Blackfoot Lumber company had 150 men
fighting the flames.

A late report from Hamilton tells of a
big fire with a wide fronts, which Is
aging seven miles west of the town and

men are being secured to fight the
torrent of flames.

The Northen Paclflo Is making a desper
ate effort to push trains through and will
send passengers aa far west as Plains.
Further than ' this no trains ran be
operated on account of the bad condi-
tion of the wood trestles and bridges on
the Cabinet cut-of- f. A bridge 865 feet In
length Is burned out at Tusror and others
have been rendered unsafe by the ftre.

A big relief special bearing 250 St. Regis
residents started out of Old 8t. Regis on
the Northen Pacific at 11:30 o'clock today
and will pick up refugees along the way to
Missoula. The Puget Bound railway Is per-
forming similar service on Its side of the
river.

The report from Spokane to the effect
that nine sisters and forty-tw- o patients
from the Providence .hospital at Wallace
en route for Missoula had been hemmed
In by forest fires and burned to death Is

' untrue. The sisters and patients arrived
In this city on the ft rut relief train and
are being cared for her.

MORS TROOPS TO TUB SCENE

Officials mi Washington Consult
President kr Telegraph.

WASHINGTON. Aug. IS. -- With forests,
ranches and towns on fire In the northwest
appeals for help from the federal govern-
ment, not to protect the forests, but to
save human lives, poured Into Washington
today. As a result every means at the dis-
posal of the officials was bent toward ren-
dering aid and the situation, waa laid svrore
President Tart by telegraph with a view of
of a necessary executive action.

matter waa taken up at a conference
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FEOPITS

AM STREET.

at the War department between Associate
Forester Potter of the forest service, Major
General Leonard Wood, chief of staff of
the army, and Adjutant Oeneral Ainsworth.

The Immediate result was the ordering In
service of the last five companies available
In the stricken regions for lire fighting duty
and sending pack trains, carrying medical
relief to the sufferers.

Incendiarism, Inadequate means of pro-
tecting the forests and unusually dangerous
conditions are blamed by Associate For-
ester Potter tn a statement Issued today for
the fires now raging In the northwest.

The situation, has proved so serious that
Forester Oraves, who waa on his way to
Washington, has telegraphed the service
from Rochester, N. T., that he has turned
back and Is now on his way to the front to
take charge of the fighting.

"We are summoning aid from every pos-
sible source and will continue to make the
best fight we can, but unless a turn in
the weather favors us some of the fires will
burn on until they go out for want of
fuel," said Mr. Potter after his conference
with War department officials.

Mr. Potter compares the present methods
Of dealing with the conflagrations with the
handling of a San Francisco orf Baltimore
fire with a hand bucket crew.

"In the Clearwater-fores- t In northern
Idaho," say'B Mr. Potter, "where ..bad fires
are now burning, the supervisor has a total
force of thirty-seve- n rangers and guards
to protect 2,500,000 acres of forest. The
Country is so rough and wild and there are
so few trails that it may take a week to
get to the fire and all supplies must be
carried by pack trains." r.

The orjy way to protect the public, he
said, Is by making better provision tor pre-
venting the fires from getting under head-
way. In his district he gives credit to rail-
road companies and private timber land
owners. for their

"I believe that one result of the present
fires will be to make clearer the need for
more protection," said Mr. Potter. "The de-
struction of private property will doubtless
prove to have been appalling In the aggre-
gate, to say nothing of the loss of life. Such
losses can be prevented only by a suf-
ficiently vigorous public opinion to '"prevent
the careless starting of fires and by' "on
ganized, efficient protection of all forest
property, private, state and national.".

WALLACE SAVED BY HARD FIGHT

Loss tn Citr is Estimated at On M 11.
Hon Dollars. '

WALLACE, Idaho, Aug. 21. Daylight this
morning showed that Imminent danger of
this city's destruction has passed, but It
brought alsd confirmation of losses which
were only rumored, and suspected last
night. At' least two died In the city : fire,
John J. Boyd, a pioneer of the Couer
D'Alenes, and formerly agent for the Ore-
gon 'Railroad and Navigation company, and
an unidentified man or woman, who waa
Incinerated In the Michigan hotel. Only the
skull of the latter waa found In the ruins
this morning.

Of the flreflghtlng forces, 'an accurate
toll ot the dead and wounded' Is (iulte un-

available, but the known dead ' number
twenty-fouf- .' the total Injured twenty.flve.
In addition to ; by smoke."- -

The steady work of the city fire depart-
ment, members of the Twenty-fift- h Infan-
try, colored volunteers, and the forestry
forces alone saved Wallace from total de-

struction. The conflagration in the east
end was stayed shortly after 11 o'clock,
and back-firin- g on adjoining hills to the
west and south prevented new fires In
those directions.- -

Estimate of Losses.
It Is estimated that the loss in the city

is about $1,000,000. The entire eastern sec-
tion from Seventh street to Canton street
is destroyed with three terraces of resi-
dences on the hillside. The principal bulld-Ing- s

burned and the estimated losses fol-

low: Couer D'Alene Hardware company
warehouse. lo0,000; Bunset brewery, S0,000;

Paclflo hotel and annex, Couer
D'Alene Iron Works. $80,000; Oregon
Railway , and Navigation depot, $60,000;

Times Printing company, $25,000; Worstell
Furniture company, $50,000.

About 150 residences are destroyed and
many other smaller business places. Provi-
dence hospital and the Federal Lead com-
pany's big mills are the only buildings
saved In the east end. The forest super-
visor reports that the entire country be-
tween Wallaoe and the St. John river Is
swept practically clean and that the loss
of timber Is stupendous. Fires between
Burke and Mullan threaten both towns to-

night and many women and children are
being sent away.'

With daylight a relief expedition will be
organised to tco to Placer and Big creeks,
where the fire fighters' camps are located
These men have been scattered over the
country, driven hither and thither by the
flames. At War Eagle tunnel, three miles
from Wallace, six dead were found and two

ere badly burned.

Bnraea In Tnnuel.'
Five ot the dead In the tunnel had sought

refuge. They lay with their faces down tn
the water, covered with blankets, and had
died partly from the flames and partly
from suffocation.

The Injured were relieved by temporary
dressings and were brought to th

At Big creek twelve dead were recovered,
two Injured and three unfortunates who
were completely blinded. On fwi.i.r a...
found dead near Mullan and sixteen who
were more or leas seriously burned. At
Pine creek three are dead, five blinded and
five otherwise injured.

It is Impossible to loam the names of the
dead, most of whom came In from Spokane
and other points at the call of the forestry
service. The bodies are being burled wher-
ever they are found. Deya and weeks may
elapse before anything like a complete esti-
mate of the fatalities la available.

. Fires are still burning around the city,
but most of the hillsides facing the town
are now burned off. and unless the wind
rises the town la believed to be compara-
tively safe.

Two or three hundred people are left
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homeless In Wallace, many having lost
their belongings.

Marrow Earn nee.
Stories of narrow escapes and stirring ad-

ventures come in with every group of weary
fighters.

In a tunnel of the old War Kagle mine on
Placer creek, seven miles from Wallace,
forty-on- e men under Forest Ranger, Pulaski
were packed tightly together to escape a
sheet of flame that Swept down the gulch.
They hugged the ground and burled their
faces In the mud on the floor of the tunnel
until the fire went by, when, half mad from
the heat, they threw themselves into the
creek. Five were left dead in the tunnel
and another cut off from the crew was
found burned to a cinder.

MISSOULA, Mont., Aug. 21. Mercilessly
and relentlessly the forest fires In western
Montana and Idaho are sweeping over a
vast area,- driving hundreds of fugitives
before them, destroying small settlements
and wiping out of existence millions of
dollars' worth of property.

The situation tonight Is more serious than
it was In the early morning, except at Wal
lace, Idaho, where It is believed that nearly
half of the city will be saved.

Elsewhere In the fire sune the situation
has gone from bad to worse today. The
most serious incident was reported late this
afternoon from the St. Cue country, where
ISO men engaged In the forestry service are
missing, and it I feared they have been
burned to death.

When the fire approached the camp where
there were 200 men two of the lighters took

horse, and riding the animal to death.
reached another camp and ordered a rescue
party, which penetrated the fire to Bird
creek.

Save Themselves In Water.
Eighteen of the men were found In the

water, where they had gone for safety, and
they were not harmed. Of the remaining
IM no word has been received.. The forestrV
service has organized a relief train well
equipped with pack animals carrying pro
visions and hospital supplies and will
endeavor to get through the fire.'

About 1,000 refugees have been brought
Into Missoula today. There is much distress
among them. Their wants are belna- - sud- -
plled by Missoula people and they have
been given temporary hames. The first of
the trains came over the Northern Pacific's
Coeur D'Alene branch-an- brought the pa-
tients who had been In the Bisters hospital
at Wallace and as many refugees as could
find places on the small train. '

; There were 250 on th train and a second
train at noon brought as many more. These
people came from the small towns along
tne line between her and Wallace. Many
of them had been roused from their sleep
oy tne people on the train, whose summons
bad been the first Intimation that the fire
was hear; there had been no sign of It
when the people went to bed Saturday
night. In most Instances these people
escaped only scantily clad.

Child Horn In Box Car.
A woman who had fled from her home at

midnight gave birth to a child in a box
car Just after the arrival of the first train
at Missoula.

Local hospitals are caring for the sick.
Missoula homes have been opened freely
and the homeless are comfortable for the
present. .,

Another train with 600 people on board is
expected over the Chicago, Milwaukee &
ruget Sound railway. '

A dense pall of smoke hangs all over
eastern Montana. In Missoula It waa as
dark aa midnight at 6 o'clock, the dense
smoke being given a lurid hue which had
allhe semblance of the glow of fire, but
which was probably due to the sun.
; The town of Taft, near the Idaho line,
wis entire- - destroyed by fire before day-
light this rning.
; S&ltes, Just below Taft, has been aban- -'

doned by Its lnhabltans and is known to
be surrounded by 'fire. . Deborgia Is seri
ously threatened and one man Is missing. At
St. Regis the fire has crossed the river and
threatens outlying buildings, though no
fears are entertained for the town.

Haughan Is reported to be deserted, the
last word from there being that the fire
Is dangerously near and the telephone oper-
ator woe preparing to flee. The area cov-

ered' Is roughly estimated at a hundred
miles square, most of it in the mountains
and sparsely settled. It Is difficult to ob-

tain Information from any ot the points
and Impossible to reach seme of the lso-lat- ed

places at all. , ..
. 1 '

Serious Loss of Life. .

There Is a probability that there has been
serious loss of life, as there are camping
parties and lumbermen ' all through the
mountains, and the fire may have come
Upon them while they slept last night, or
they may have been awakened this morning
to find themselves cut off.

Camas Prairie, a farming valley In the
Blackfoot country, Is the scene of a seri
ous conflagration tonight A courier ar
rived here tonight with an appeal for aid.
From Bonner fifty men were, sent to help
the farmers and fifty more are going from
Missoula. The fire Is sweeping across the
valley and grain and hay are being de-
stroyed.

Three more rescue trains reached Mis
soula tonight from the west The Chicago,
Milwaukee ft Puget Bound ran in two of
them and the Northern Pacific one. There
were about BOO on the trains, but none In
the distress that marked earlier arrivals.

The last Northern Pacific train brought
information that the town of Saltex had
caught fire before this train left St. Regis.

A telephone message from St Regis, re-

ceived ' at Missoula at 10 o'clock tonight,
says that the fir swept down Mullan
gu'ch tonight and cut off the towns of

In the Stage World

Mr. Walter Hoff Reeley Is in the cltv to
give his personal attention to the opening
of th American Music Hall. He has re
lieved Mr. Collin as resident manager of
the house, and will not decide for some
time as to who will have charge of the
theater. It Is his Intention to look after
the business end himself for at least two
weeks. Mr. SMley Is well encouraged by
his local prospects, although he realizes
the difficulties that surround the under
taking of getting the publio accustomed to
patronizing a new theater.

The weather man apparently does not ap
prove of early openings at the Omaha
theaters, for he turned his superselect
brand of dog day heat loose on tha dav th
top was blown off. However, the Orpheum- -
itea and th Krugltes ara loyal and don't
mind a little thing like hot weather.

Marie Pavey, who was several seaeons
the star ot the Ferris summer stock at the
Boyd, haa Just signed up with Corse Rayton
to lead his permanent stock company In
Brooklyn. Miss Pavey has been playing
summers for several seasons at Portland,
Me.

Carolyn Gates, who was leading woman
for th Woodward Stock company at th
Boyd for four weeks In March and April,
is now th leading stock at Springfield, O.,
where she succeeded Blanche Ring.

Manager Johnson of th Gayty
thinks It merely a coincidence, that the
Gayety opened last season with "The
Beauty .Spot" and. this season will atart
off with "Th Beauty' Trust." U Is so ao--

Deborglu and The Mann
Lumber company ran its purging train
down from Hendenmn, 'bringing men and
their families after. all valuables had been
burled. These towns doubtless will burn.

St Regis is threatened", he fire Is In
a canyon and at JO, o'clock Is only a mile
from town and Is approaching rapidly. Th
last equipment of tne Northern Pacific In
that section Is being used to bring away
the women and children "from St Regis.
Most of th men of the town were at
Deborgia, seven miloe above, fighting fire
there, and many of them must haye been
cut off.

The fires that have swept around the
city of Wallace are now working their
way up Canyon creek towarl Burke and
eastwardly toward Mtlilan. but are not
near enough tjthese towns to cause alarm.

The Northern Pacific and Milwaukee
railroads have lost Important bridges. .Mis
soula Is tonight the! 'western' terminus of
both lines.' Fires afe:erloiis In alt parts
of northern Idaho ind in northwestern
Montana and the damage to"1 railway prop-
erty Is chiefly' to srhall trestles. Overland
traffic on both lines Is indefinitely sus
pended. - '

TlllltTV-FIV- K FIGHTERS MIS9IXO

Majority of Crew. Believed to Hare
Perished lis Flames.

8POKANE,-Waeh.- . Aug. 122. Thirty men
out of a crew of 43 lire fighters, In charge
of Forest Ranger J Hollingshead, are
mlHsIng and are believed to have perished
Saturday night;' when" their- - camp on Big
Creek, a tributary to the St Joseph river
sixteen mile from Avery, Idaho, was swept

' ' 'by flames.
This word was brought to Spokane today

by W. D. McLeltan. a newspaper photog
rapher. McLellan wan one of the relief
party which made the trip fb Big Creek
Sunday to rescue Survivors. The heat was
so Intense that the party 'was unable to
approach the spot where the camp had
stood. , -

According to the seventeen survivors who
reached Avery, the fire came upon them
while they were sleeping and they- - were
quickly surrounded by flames. Little hope
la entertained by the seventeen that their
companions survived.

At least five are dead flow at Newport,
Wash. The known dead are:

GEORGE ZEIGLER, rancher.
MRS. ERNEST BEINHARDT. '
GEORGE R. CAMPBELL.
THOMAS CAREY..- ,.

A rancher named CADT.
Several person were rendered Insane.'
Mrs. Rlnehardt broke- nway from her

rescuers after .they ha borne her from
her burning home,. 'and rushed back Into
the flames.

Fire is still threatening Newport.
Because of the scarcity of water beer Is

being used at Wallace, Idaho, for drinking
purposes.

Orders to Shoot Vandals.
Soldlders of. the i Twenty-fift- h United

Etaates Infantry, colored, who. are patrol-
ling Wallace under --tho dlrectioln Of Mayor
Hansen, heve beert' gVen orders to shoot
vandals whose depredations have become
serious. . , . ; , ; : ,' . ,

Chicago, Milwaukee A Puget Sound trains
through the burned district, which are car-
rying refugees .are --being furnished with
guards of colored soldreis.

The discipline, valor .And .general effi-
ciency of the- - nog u soldiers Is eliciting the
highest praise from residents of the burned

'district.
Train No. 1 of the Northern Pacific, west-

bound,, with mall, reached Spokane this
morning, after an editing run through the
flamesat he Idaho-Monta- border, Every
car mas badly scorched.

Flames are threatening Newman Lake, a
summer resort twenty miles east of Spo-
kane. Ranches' are being burned over In
that vicinity and buildings are being con-
sumed.

Liberty Lake, another summer resort,
eighteen miles from Spokane, la approached
by fire from two sides. Several cottages
have ben burned. ...

The St Joseph and St Mary's Valleys, in
that part of the richest timber belt in the
United States, are being swept b yflames.
Already 100 homesteaders have been burned
out Five hundred men a.e fighting the
blase and St Joseph' river steamboats are
kept with- steam up ready to take the
people to safety, '

SMOKE COVERS SOUTH DAKOTA

Lights Necessary Daring Day Deenna
of amok Cloud in Air.

'PIERRE, S. D., Aug. 2. (8pecial Tele
gram.) The business houses of this city
and practically all of the weetern part of
the state have been compelled to use elec-
tric lights practically all of this forenoon,
as the state has been covered with such a
cloud of smoke from the Montana forest
fires M ,vo completely shut out the sun.
The Uu't. t i ts an acrid wood smell and Is
c!oso ijii,' to cause irritation of the eyes
Of RH.QJ,'.1

HURCA, 8. D., Aug. Tel-
egramsUnusual atmospherical conditions
have prevailed here since sunrise. At
o'clock this afternoon the city became so
dark that electric lights and gas was
turned on In the business section, while in
the offices, stores arid shop lights burned
all day. Th has was of a peculiar green
and yellow tint entirely obscuring the sun,
and evidently came from the Montana, for-
est flrea.

Persistent Advertising is the Road to Big
Returns.

Some Not$ of Passing

Interest at the Theaters.

customed to displaying beauty at the house
tnai tneee matters merely pass In and out,
without exciting his soeclal notice. Th
seat sale tpened yesterday, and was well
auenaeo.

At th Boyd rehe&rsels are going ahead
steadily for the opening of the Woodward
Stock company In "Love Watches." next
Saturday night Mr. Woodward and Mr.
Brown are working together on the first
production which will be worth while. The
sale of seats opens on Thursday.

The bill at the Orpheum Is one that would
attract attention at any vaudeville theater.
ana in sale of seats Indicates the fact
that It Is fully appreciated.

Cecilia Loftus has Joined th Ornh.i.
forces and will appear in Omaha during the
season. tn haa been clinging to Broadway
and thereabouts during recent years, but
declares that she wants to get back to ,"

where she can get some corn on
the cob.

Omaha Scots are preparing to entertain
Peter Donald and his ponale lassie, Meta
Corson, who will appear at the Orpheum
soon. Th local Scottish clan baa already
taken cognizance of th coming of their
talented countrymen.

"Tha Old Flute Player." the prize playlet
of th Actors' Fund fair held In New York
som months ago. will b Dreaented at th
Orpheum this season with Carl Baueivnan In
tne uti role, or 1.000 playlets submitted
this on won th prlte "offered by Martin
Beck, '"--

mM AN DECIDES COALCASL

Des Moines Judge Rale's on Railway
Commission Authority.

CHIEF Y EAGER GETS CLEAN BILL

Police Investigation by City Council
Shoivs Officers Have Not Been

loantenanelna Illegal
Resorts.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
DES MOINES, la., Aur. Z:. (sipecial Tel

egram.) What will possibly soon be leeog
nized as one of the most Important law
suits ever determined In Iowa reached one
stage In its course today when Judge Hi en-na- n,

In" tha district court, upheld the
authority of state and the railway com
mission in the matter of regulating ship
ments of carloads of coal In the state.
This was the case In which the Milwaukee
railroad refused to obey Hn order of the
Iowa railway commission to accept and
ship carloads of coal tendered by a Daven
port Jobber, the same having come from
Illinois In Burlington cars, the order being
to ship the same under the Iowa rates.
The i, uny Insisted either that the cool
muxt l.t reloaded or be considered an Inter-
state ehlpment clear through. The rail
way commission and the court both de
elded that the state authority commenced
as soon aa the Initial carrying c mpany
had delivered the carload at the deniza
tion first named. The plan Is to carry this
ease to the United States supremo court
for determining rights of the states.

Chief Yeasrer Cleared.
The police investigation rams to' an in

glorious end today when the city council
unanimously passed a resolution exonerat
ing Chief George Yearer for any responsi-
bility for the conditions found in the city
and virtually declaring confidence in his
willingness and ability to obey the orders
of his superior In record to the enforce-
ment of laws. The investigation was
started by the state Anti-Saloo- n league
largely with a view to determine the re-
sponsibility for the failure strictly to en-
force the liquor Jaws In Des Moines. A
great deal of evidence was brought out
showing a condition of affairs not the best
but on th whole nothing was shown to
prove conclusively that the police depart-
ment had openly countenanced the wide
open policy of the town.

Ban on Flarht Pictures.
The appeal of Lewis Beiger of New

York to exhibit the Jeffries-Johnso- n prize
fight pictures in Des Moines was today
denied by Mayor James R. llanna, who in
his letter said: "I shall certainly use
every provision-o- the Iowa statutes to
prevent their exhibition."

The Des Moines real estate world was
stunned today by the suicide of John R.
Morrison, 66 years old, one of the prom
inent members here. He explained his
suicide in a note, giving the reason as
financial reverses. H Inhaled gas In his
office in the Youngerman building.

Ask for Higher riatea.
Railroad employes here aro signing peti

tions that have been circulated among
them by their employers addressed to
President Taft and the Interstate com
merce commission, asking that the railroad
be permitted to Immedlatply raise the
freight rate. The movement proceeds
through the agency pf the American. Rail- -

Employes Investment association.
The thought Is that can get
more for lh business handled-Wages- " will
be increased and employment - will-- be.
steadier.

lowans Have Healthfnl Camp.
Reports from the camp of the Iowa Na

tional guard near Sparta,' Wis., where 2,000
Iowa militia boys are in tents, indicates
that they are very well satisfied with
their camp. It is eight miles from the
town, but is an exceptionally sanitary and
healthful place and the Iowa troops have
had no Illness. Governor Carroll and Ad
jutant General Logan visited the camp this
week.

For a. Children's Hospital.
Plans to build a chlldrens' hospital within

six months Were formulated yesterday by
the Des Moines Homeopathic Medical so-
ciety at their picnic. Dr. C. J. Lolzeaux,
chairman of the finance committee, re-
ported that several subscriptions had al-
ready been received. It is planned to
spend I25,t)00 for the "hospital and work of
getting subscriptions will begin at once.

Queer Complaint aa to Railroad.
The citizens of Pralriebuvn have entered

with the state railroad commission a com
plaint as to the conditions of railroad lus- -
Iness there. The Chicago A Northwestern
and the Anttmosa road have a station to-
gether, but the people say to the commis-
sion that both roads are unloading both
freight and passengers at least sixty rods
from the station. They ask for an order
to have the trains run to the station.

More Paralysis Reported.
The State Board of Health had a report

today of a cose of infantile paralysis at
Albla, the first tn the extreme southern
part of the state. This Is a
child tn the home of Dr. II. C. Hyatt
Frank Branlger, the cashier of the Citizens
bank Is a victom of the
disease and a case is reported from Man-
chester.

lows Wigt Lower.
A remarkable fact disclosed In the report

of E. W. Van Duyn, state labor commis-
sioner, is to the effect that wages In Iowa
are lower than they were. Although- the
average length- of the day of the wage
earners reporting for the past two years
was over ten hours, which was consider
ably longer than In the previous year, their
reports show an average annual compen-
sation of about $100 less than before. This
is explained on the ground that the fac-
tories are filling up with cheaper labor.

Fraternallsls to Erect BalldlnsT.
Officers of the Brotherhood of American

Yeoman, a fraternal organization with no-

tional offices tn Des Moines, today an-

nounced th erection In the near future of
an addition to the present offices which
would cost over f.O.OOO. A monster conclave
s being prepared for In Des Moines which

will end up with a national convention at
the coliseum building here.

Spend aao.OOO on Hirer Front.
Wesley Ash, superintendent of the depart- -

men of parks of Des Moines, announced to-
day that he will go ahead with improve-
ments on th river front at Des Moines
amounting to 120,000. Bids will be adver-
tised for Monday.

Dry Will Not Let l'i In Fight.
Mott R. Sawyer of Devenport, L. S. Cof

fin of Fort Dodge, and R. L. Chipperfleld
ot Sioux City were yesterday elected mem
bers of th executive council of th Iowa
Prohibitory Amendment association by that
council. These men are to fill vacancies
occasioned by resignations. Plans fur ths
fall campaign were discussed and Secretary
H. H. Sawyer was Instructed to prepare for
the publication of a paper In the cause.

KOTtsTEHTI Of OCX AH STEAMSHIPS.
Fort. ArrlTt. 114.

NEW YORK U. Washington.
NEW TOHK Arabia
NEW TOHK lTuurslns
MtW TOHK N. AmiunUm.,
f'HBKUul IU.... . K. A. VlclorU.
GiBRALTKH PonnanU.
HAVKK... ...... LsLori-Ains-

gt'UBMTfiWN., Maurslucils.
Ijt'KRN'STOWN'.. lulllc
Sol'THAMKlo.N. ...A. V. K. wiih'lm.
UYUirvOL..,.,.. iMiiUuwut.

N

Invesfmenfs That Please
'Are'thoso which at the outset are wpII secured by first

mortgages on real estate, and which through a aeries of
years are continually becoming better secured by reason of
the building up of a reserve fund back of the Investment, lu
addition to this, when such Investments have never failed In
18 years to pay at least C per cent per annum dividends,
payable semi-annuall- y, It Is difficult to find anything more
satisfactory.- -

This association offers this sort ot Investment to per-
sona having' amounts ranging from $100 to $5,000 to In-

vest and from which to derive a steady Income.
Itesourre, $iV40O,t)00.00.
Jlesorve 9 1 U.I.MIO.OO.

' Write or call tor full Information.

The Conservative Savings & Loan Ass'n, '

.' 10U IIAIINEV KTKKKT, OMAHA.
iico. V. Ctlmore, Tres. l'aul V. Kulins, Sec. and Treat- -

DAI1LMAN HAS GOOD LEAD J
(Continued fiuiii First Page.)

Bunner T 1 10
Hlalne 31 85 19 63
Boone Mi in tf
Box Huue...., .' 14 ti Iim imBoyd 111

"
1J5 ltii'Brown ! ;j list

Buffalo M 3.V7

lurt , ,244 noi li &tButler 4J1 :j uTJ bU
Cnss 4t7 aj 472 i'lCedar lidi .lis 411 2g)j
Chase su n,
Cherry rts j,6
Cheyenne S3 lit) 4! tin
Clay ............ v.. :' 221 7 21? 443
Colfax .i .(, . S79 t
9"mln" T2 it b27 l8Custer ,. itf """377 226 wlvi
Dakota 75 28 167 M
Iawea 120 a n 174
Dawson 21d a"J 240 404
Ieuel 73 7 jo ut'lxon 1N4 lis H7 2.S,
HodKe J60 , S4S 6:4 xi&

Douglas C3 7,190 1.SW
Dundy hS 2 bi 114
Fillmore S23 : 07 4fi 3ti4
Franklin 14 02 104 idFrontier auo s5
Furnas 217 KB 14S 6t2
Gae wi 3V! i7rt TH
Harden ,,. : .73 20 24 C5
Garfield S3 41 28 4ti
Oosper 4 27 SO lno
Grant S7 25 V 17
Greeley , . 42 96 2U
Hall ...... Stxi - 4:9 6R1 814
Hamilton i 62
Harlan 2iiS W lti 322
Hayes ' 76 21 " 21 68
Hitchcock ........ l: 41 61 111
Holt 1M 218 177 400
Hooker 39 i4 u n
Howard ;.i 32 '244 ldo 234

Jefferson. , 428 212, 30$ 644
Johnson 1,8 147 2S5
Kearney 2 IS 61 lid 30T
Keith jii ... ti6 111
Ko; a Paha. ........ 6 43 20 61
Kimball ...... 38 81 t 81
Knox '204 131 404 447
Lancaster ...2,(Wi 1,146 l.XM i,3f6
Lincoln ,. 191 2.0 233 2,6
Logan ll 16 9 ilLoup '.'......;..- - tii 18 15 111

Madison ............ 2i 1,".5 386 &4
McPherson 45 2i 18 83
Merrick ....' 308 1!H 4 tl4
Morrill i...... 83 79 86 85
Nance 144 1m)

Nemaha .875 227 Xv 41U
Nuckolls 275 131 108 247
Otoe ..." ' 5:7 4:i8
Pawnee in 98 217

Perkins 60 2S 16 117
Phelps 105 105 76 20
Pierce ' , 97 73 Z.H Hi
Platte 142 103 610 918
Polk 17!) 27 22K ' 3IJ0
Red Willow 830 Hi 48 311

Richardson ....... 351 120 419 765
Rock 61 42 6 60
Saline ............. : 4D0 2IU . 643 418
Sarpy nv so m 329
Saunders "267 '203' 643 60
Scott' Bluff. ...,. H. i.lXS 30 166
Seward ik..wi ,.,I3' fitil. 4.4

her.Uian 24 U 3X 25

Sherman 80 ., ; "l:B ' 126 vi
Sioux .......'. :.. 118 27 81 '. 106
Stulitua .. ... 39 .. 94 2U0 210
Thayer 270 141
Thomas 20 8 11 43
Thurston ..... 103 403
Valley ...102 15 75 146
Washington ...... 38 165 2H5 2U0
Wayne 112 K5 122 127

Webster Sl7 ' SO HO 183
Wheeler .......... , 22 12 4 W)

York 406 ; .226 803 468

Totals .'.....'...'..lSr.S-t- f 14,814 26.9S2 26,622

Persistent Advertising Is the Road to Big
Returns. .

The Weather
For Nebraska Fair and cooler.
For Iowa Cloudy and cooler.Temperatures at Omaha yesterday:
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Not only th bewt AMERICAN
Chstmiatn) but Ui very bstst
CHAMrAQNE money csu buy

Ssr f hy tha dltriminqtins

."Brain throbs'.' come easy
if you don't .liava to scratch
thorn out through a heavy
coating of dandruff.

D.n.SIIAMPOO
tLanlrul(-llvmover- )

Shampoo? at nil first class
barber shop's'! '

'Tvw Miff, rr 't fv
MUDLAVIA-Kttari'.Triat- mint

whrj ( iwUit tn black, wtt tuud that dmn outt; n ami pjistiu, l tiuitwuU t'unta. niU"tV two " I". --i.f, s,. 1

JOT.

V T t

Best Beats
The Foreign
- Now it Is Hydrox Ging-e-r Ale that
takes the palm for quality. Purer,
of finer flavor, richer tang- - and
brighter sparkle than tha Imported,
because of superior ingredients
and proper ageing. , ,

GINGER ALE 1

Costs much more to make '

than any imported brand
but costs you much lest ber
cause of no tariff. , .

Our choice Jamaica srtif
er, selected fruit jices, ' '

finest cane sugar, double '

distilled water, pure car :

bonlc acid gas and sterl- -
lUed bottles mean a new
and higher standard of

and healthful-net- s.

Insist on seeing the i

Hydrox Bottle.

EM CisiuNn Compear, CTilcsy

Dr. Lyon s
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
cleanses, preserves and beau--:

tifies the teeth and imparts
purity and fragrance to the
fcreath. Mothers should teach
the . little ones its daily use.:

H

John Says:
"Wow that

will b eleoted gover-
nor, let's ret down to
business again. Die
matled candidates

will find a heap of
s In my

frag-ran-t 'TBV1T
BTJSTEBV 6o CIQAK."

Central Cigar Store
321 So. 16th St.

Beautiful Tooth
There are but few paopte who havethem, flood Teeth, every eae dlfat as ftIf the? would ko to lr. bradbury. The

aulckxst. easiest and least, painful are
the aiy methods employed by sad
hundreds of our patients, both In and
eut rt the ultjr will gladly tell you about
the good denial were, and our

ays of doing things. Crowns and bridge
won J ruin .uw per too in. nates thatfit Irons 14.00 to 111. 10. Painless extras.
Uon of teeth. Nerves of teeth removed
without bur ting you,. Work warrantedui years.

OB. BRADBURY, THE DENTIST
UM Varaant Et rhoae S. 17M

17 years aaasr toaauoa.

AMl'SKJIKNTS.

Always the Beef In TauftevUle at
Omaha's Leading- - Vaudeville Theater.Oreat Show this Week. Matinee and

Vlg-h- t Performances Zvery Day.
Mr. Lionel Uarryinure and Mr. MrKee.Rankin, assisted by MIfs Uorls Itankln;

Ous Edward's Night Hlrds," with JvUbs
Nellie Brewster; Smith and Campbell;
Onalp, the Hindu mystery; the Neapolitans;
Splssell Bros. & Co.; Miss Jane Uoynton
and Miss Fan Bourke; Valentine
and Dooley; Klnndrome; Oilieuin circuit
orchestra of fifteen talented artists.I'itlCES Week days; Matliire, (inly lOo
and 2,c; nights, only lk.--, 2an ami 50c. Pun-da- y

Matinee, 10c. 2fjc and M)c,. and nights
same as week days excepting few frontrows, 7&c.

AMERICAN ngj
HELLO PEOPLE
WE'RE GLAD TO SEE YOU

The Theater open' for InspectionWednesday to Bnnday. 10 A. K. to 10 T.at. Everybody oorcllally Invited.

OPENS NO I! DAY, AUG. 29
Greatest Vaudeville" Show Ever In Omaha

KRUO THEATER
Wight ISO, SSo, Mo. Mat. loe, BSo
Tonight, 8:30; Mutlnee Wed. 1:80.
AT TB Bigg OT HIS X.1TU.

Thars: The Cowboy and the Thief
Hunday: The Know QlrL

BASE BALL
Omaha vi. Wichita ;

August S3, 24, 25, 25,
Vinton Street ParX

'l Games August 25, 1st Called 2 p. m.,
(James Called 8:45. ...

Hpedal Car Leaves 15th aud l aruaio
:0. f
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